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Provenance Note
The Del Ray Campbell Photograph Collection was donated by Del Ray Campbell in 2011.

Historical Note
Del Ray Campbell was born January 3, 1932 to Joseph and Vera (Thorpe) Campbell. He grew up in Providence, Utah, and attended South Cache High School from 1946 to 1950. During that time, he played fullback on the SCHS football team and was a senior in high school when his team took region in the fall of 1949.

After Del graduated from high school, he was awarded a football scholarship at Utah State Agricultural College (now Utah State University), where he again played as a fullback and was even voted co-captain of the team one year. After he graduated from USAC (now USU), he became a commissioned second lieutenant in the army, where he served for two years. He returned to graduate school at USAC and was coached the “freshies”, after which he was hired to coach football at South Cache High School in 1957. He remained at South Cache High School until the school was dismantled and both North and South Cache High Schools were combined into one school: Sky View High School.

After his coaching job ended, he went to Sky View and taught Physical Education for four years, after which he returned to the south end of the valley to teach consumer math at South Cache Junior High, and then at Mountain Crest High School until he retired in 1986.

Scope and Content of Collection
The Del Ray Photograph Collection consists of one box of materials collected between the years 1960 and 1967. There are three folders in the box, the first of which contains photographs of Sky View High School and South Cache High School Football teams during the 1960s. The second folder contains several photographs relating to Hyrum residents, and the descendants of the Housley family. The last folder consists of postcards and a few other miscellaneous items relating to Del Ray Campbell.
Box 1
Folder 1: Photos of Skyview and South Cache High School athletic teams
Item 1: South Cache High School football team picture* 1963.
Item 2: Skyview High School sophomore football team* 1967.
Item 3: Skyview High School JV football team* 1967.
Item 4: South Cache High School JV football team* 1961-1962.
Item 5: South Cache High School JV football team* 1961-1962.
Item 7: Hyrum Youths (possibly from South Cache High School baseball team) who worked on building a baseball field 1960-1970.
Item 8: South Cache High School freshmen football team* 1960. Included on the team are Wellsville Junior High 9th graders, 1960.
Item 9: Co-Captains of the South Cache High School varsity squad. Campbell is one of the team members, 1961.
Item 10: South Cache High School football team* 1964.
Item 11: South Cache High School football team* 1964.
Item 12: South Cache High School varsity football team* 1962.
Item 13: South Cache High School varsity football team* 1962.
Item 14: South Cache High School varsity football team* 1962.
Item 15: Skyview High School varsity football team* 1966.
Item 16: South Cache High School basketball team* 1962.
Item 17: South Cache High School basketball team* 1963.
Item 18: South Cache High School varsity football team* 1960.
   “1st row: Manager Gary Noul* Mike Kohler* Keith Baird* Richard Alder* Dec Hall* Mark Baldwin
   2nd row: Jerry Nyman* Milo Berry* Geene Roskelley* Wallace Kohler* Carl Malmgren* Reed Olsen
   3rd row: Bruce Kidman* Craig Brown* Kenneth Olsen* Jay Sparrow* Jan Petersen* Manager Evin Olsen.”"
Items 20-21: South Cache High School football team* 1961
   “1st row: Lynn Christiansen* Richard Burris*Grant Rowling* Gary Earl* Wallace Kohler* Dwane Baugh* DeVere Burton* Marvin Hanson.
   2nd row: Mark Baldwin* Lee Albrecht* Burke Thuerer* Darwin McPhea* Clyde Dumler* David Tuner* Lester Nielsen.
   3rd Row: Scott Berry* Carl Alder* Art Smith* Jim Lindley* Kenneth Olsen* Larry Michaelson* Mike Kohler* Richard Low."
4th row: Coach Campbell* Co-captain Stan Allen* Co-captain Gene Roskelly* Coach Allen."

Item 22: Program from the 1963 Utah High School Activities Association Football Championships. Lehi vs Judge and Davis vs. Highland.

**Folder 2: Photos of Hyrum Residents**

Item 23: Photo of house on 1st Street in Hyrum, c. 1960-1970?
Item 24: Picture of Hyrum leadership including Mayor Reece Nielsen receiving a Distinguished Service Award for National Clean up Contest, 1960-1970.
Item 26: Female workers at the Hyrum* UT Beanery in 1943.
Item 27: “Group of men in front of Hans R. Weeding's saloon in Hyrum* UT. Thomas Poppleton (with saw)* Jacob Relgaier (in sweater)* Hans R. Werding (overcoat).” 1910-1930
Item 28: Thomas Baron (son of Mary ann Baron-Housley) and Carrie Baron (Eliza Ethel Hulse Naylor's cousin on their wedding day. Picture taken by H.H. Peterson Jr. Photography. Hyrum* UT. 1900-1920
Item 29: Thomas Baron (Baron Woolen Mills) and Mary Ann. Back of photograph indicates sealing line, 1900-1920.
Item 30: “Tom Poppleton (standing) and Hans R. Weeding.” 1900-1920
Item 31: “Jacob Relgaier” 1960-1970
Item 32: Anna Nulist Relaier and Jacob Relgaier 1960-1970
Item 33: “Hans Ollie Weeding 9-12-1814 to 5-24-1899.” 1880-1899
Item 34: “Florence Housley Born 1900* taken 1915.”
Item 35: “George and Maria (his 1st wife) Housley” 1880-1900
Item 36: “George Housley” 1880-1900

**Folder 3: Postcards other miscellaneous items**

Item 37: Postcard of the Grotto in West Bend Iowa 1910-1960
Item 40: Postcard “Entrance to Grotto West Bend* Iowa” 1910-1960
Item 41: Postcard of Methodist Church and Parsonage. Flagstaff* AZ 1910-1960
Item 42: Postcard of Bird's eye view of Greenville* PA. 1910-1960
Item 44: Coupon in postcard form for money off a Christmas portrait at Rembrandt's in Sugar House* SLC* UT. 1910-1960
Item 46: Newspaper clippings about area high school sports teams 1960-1970